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Abstract. Based on current research and industrial experience, it is found to be
a challenge with “silos” where an asset with several disciplines have poor
collaboration and result in sub-optimised outcome in production. A structured
approach to tackle this situation is through the concept of Integrated Planning
(IPL). The purpose of this article is through literature study to identify relevant
KPIs within both of the disciplines Manufacturing, Planning & Control (MP&C)
and Maintenance Management. As a result, Overall Equipment Effectiveness
(OEE) is used in both of the disciplines and throughput time is an essential KPI
in MP&C. Finally, a KPI structure which integrates MP&C and Maintenance
Management is developed in this article.
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1 Introduction

In industry it has been identified a need for improving the integration between the
different disciplines, and has in Oil & Gas industry been labelled as Integrated Oper-
ations (IO) [20]. In particular, an own research programme called “Center for Inte-
grated Operations in the petroleum industry” has defined IO as integration of people,
organisations, work processes and information technology to make smarter decisions
[7]. In order to operationalise IO it is crucial to also integrate all the planning disci-
plines in O&G industry into an Integrated Planning (IPL) concept [19]. The challenge
for operating IPL is that the different domains in an organisation function more often
than not as separate “silos” [19, 20]. This phenomena occurs in an organisation where
an asset with several disciplines and departments performs activities which affects each
other [21]. However, due to poor collaboration between these disciplines and depart-
ments, the result in production is rather sub-optimised. This challenge is also apparent
in manufacturing industry with several challenges found in a literature study [18]. The
main finding was that the Manufacturing Planning and Control (MP&C) system is
today not well integrated with maintenance planning system. Even worse is that
maintenance is only considered on a tactical and operation level in manufacturing,
leaving out maintenance for strategic decisions in the organisation. Despite these
challenges, initiatives in production exist to integrate production and maintenance.
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Such an example is Lean Production which includes the maintenance concept Total
Productive Maintenance (TPM). According to Shah and Ward [23], TPM is of rele-
vance in order to achieve high level of equipment availability. However, TPM also
aims at maximizing the equipment effectiveness not only through increased availability
in terms of preventing breakdowns, but also reduction of speed losses and quality
defects occurring from process activities [1]. In this article the disciplines Maintenance
Management, MP&C is evaluated within IPL.

From a maintenance perspective, lack of IPL may have several unfortunate impacts,
such as increased maintenance backlog due to unplanned maintenance activities [25],
sub-optimal prioritizing of activities and unnecessary production downtime [20], and
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems which has not integrated the maintenance
function into production planning [18].

An essential approach for successfully operationalise IPL is applying suitable Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) [2]. In fact it is argued that plans need to be coupled with
a mechanism which can monitor the effectiveness of the plan and the progress in order to
take corrective actions when needed [2]. Today, there exist vast sources of literature
within KPIs for providing terminology, purpose and operation and identification of them
[6, 8, 12, 15, 16]. A KPI is defined by Eckerson [8] to be “a metric measuring how well
the organisation or an individual performs an operational, tactical or strategic activity
that is critical for the current and future success of the organisation”. This definition is
also aligned in Maintenance management where KPI is described by Palmer to be a
metric which is determined by the company to be particularly important [16]. Further-
more, Palmer also describes a metric to be an indicator or measure of maintenance
performance. In both of the disciplines Maintenance Management and MP&C, KPIs are
essential for decision making. In Maintenance Management an own standard of KPIs has
been developed, covering economic, technical and organisational KPIs [6]. Examples of
an economic maintenance KPI would be the ratio between preventive maintenance cost
and total maintenance cost. Furthermore, in MP&C KPIs such as throughput time is
essential and is measured as manufacturing throughput time per part (MTTP) [10].

This article evaluate through a literature study existing KPIs for both Maintenance
Management and MP&C. Furthermore, the common KPI for these disciplines are
identified and structured as a set of KPIs.

The remainder of this article is structured as follows; in Sect. 2 existing KPIs within
both Maintenance Management and MP&C is investigated. Further in Sect. 3 an
integrated set of KPIs are proposed for Maintenance Management and MP&C. Finally,
concluding remarks are drawn in Sect. 4.

2 Key Performance Indicators in Maintenance
and Manufacturing

2.1 Identification and Evaluation Within Maintenance Management

Within Maintenance Management, several maintenance KPI and structural frameworks
exist [6, 17, 26, 28, 31]. A specific standard for maintenance KPIs have been estab-
lished, denoted as EN-NS 15341 [6]. From a Maintenance Management perspective,
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this standard is of relevance when outlining maintenance objectives and KPIs [13]. The
overall aspect of this standard is shown in Fig. 1. The indicator level divides the
indicators into application for the plant production (level 1), production line (level 2)
and the specific equipment (level 3). Moreover, the indicator group is divided into
economic, technical and organisational groups.

This standard has also been evaluated in the context of Value-driven maintenance
[27]. The authors propose here a dedicated level 0 in the KPI structure which are the
most essential indicators to prioritize for implementation. Some of KPIs has also been
selected as KPIs within World Class [22] and is presented in Table 1. The selection of
these KPIs is based on expert judgement from both academia and industry. When these
KPIs have reached a specific target, the companies are considered to be a company
which practice World Class Maintenance (WCM). A proposed definition of WCM is
inspired by Wiremans expression “best maintenance practice” [30] where WCM then is
defined as “the maintenance practices that enable a company to achieve a competitive
advantage over its competitors in the maintenance process”.

Fig. 1. Structure of maintenance KPIs in NS-EN 15341 adapted from [6].

Table 1. Maintenance KPIs in world class maintenance adapted from Schjølberg and Baas [22].

No. Maintenance KPI Description of KPI

1 Total maintenance cost/asset
replacement value

Describes if the company has too high
maintenance costs

2 Average inventory value of
maintenance materials/asset
replacement value

Is used to evaluate if the inventory value of
maintenance is too large

3 Time for preventive maintenance/total
time for maintenance

Indicates the time portion of preventive
maintenance

4 Total maintenance cost/total turnover Describes the cost of maintenance compared of
the turnover of the company

5 Time for critical corrective
maintenance/total time for
maintenance

Indicates the time portion for critical corrective
maintenance

6 Planned and predictive time for
maintenance/total time for
maintenance

Describes the amount of time in maintenance
organisation used for proactive work in terms
of planned and predictive maintenance

7 Actual operation time/required
operation time

This indicator shows the operational availability
in production

8 Overall equipment effectiveness
(OEE)

OEE = Availability rate * Performance
rate * Quality rate
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The maintenance concept Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) has influenced this
list with the OEE indicator. This indicator is the most central KPI in TPM and was
introduced by Nakjima [14] and is endorsed today through establishments of both
industry standard [5] and user guide [11]. In fact, based on a thorough literature study
performed by Simões et al. [24], OEE was ranked to be number 2 out of 37 maintenance
performance measures applied in the maintenance organisation. Furthermore, OEE is
regarded to be an essential KPI in Asset Management which is a new concept for WCM.
In fact, it is dedicated as an asset indicator for strategic, tactical and operational purpose
[29]. OEE measures time losses in production in terms of the six big losses which
comprise machine breakdown (1), waiting (2), minor stoppages (3), reduced speed (4),
scrap (5) and rework (6) [11]. In addition it is important to include a KPI which is
leading in nature and measure the maintenance process instead of the maintenance
outcome. A proposed leading maintenance KPI is % maintenance work order with due
date compliance [2]. A decrease of this KPI can indicate a future machinery breakdown,
reduced speed in production and defects and will therefore be a leading KPI for OEE.

2.2 Identification and Evaluation Within Manufacturing Planning
and Control

Within MP&C specific KPIs have been developed for MRP which measures issues
such as lateness, mean tardiness and percent tardy [9]. However, these KPI are mostly
relevant for MRP and more generic KPIs should be applied. A comprehensive list of
KPIs within MP&C is presented in Table 2 for this purpose. The selection of these
KPIs is based on existing indictors applied in lean production [12]. In addition
throughput time should be of high importance within MP&C. This is also supported as
an important KPI by Olhager and Selldin [15] who measure the performance of speed
in production. Alfnes et al. [3] also endorse throughput time who consider both pro-
duction flow and work in progress to be areas within operations of excellence. The
reason to endorse throughput time as an essential KPI within MP&C, is based on
evaluating the flow perspective of products in manufacturing. If the throughput time
decreases of the products, the faster will the customer pay for the finished goods. In
addition OEE will sustain a machine perspective where the machine adds more value to
the customer. This KPI will also be of importance in MP&C as well as it is regarded
one of the most important KPIs within WCM.

3 Towards Integrated KPIs

For MP&C the throughput time (MTTP) is of importance. Some studies have been
performed of reducing the throughput time [4, 10]. In particular in Johnson’s study [10]
indicates the importance of maintenance in reducing the throughput time. When con-
sider OEE, issues in terms of reduction of setup time (waiting time loss), scrap and
rework (scrap), time in operation (reduced speed) and processing variability through
improving preventive maintenance (machine breakdown) was identified in this study.

When comparing the KPIs from MP&C in Table 2 and Maintenance Management
in Table 1 OEE is one KPI applied in both of these disciplines. In order to construct
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KPIs which are integrated for MP&C and Maintenance Management, it is therefore
proposed to combine the KPIs OEE and MTTP. In addition it is proposed to have one
KPI from each discipline. From Maintenance Management the KPI % maintenance
work order with due date compliance. Since OEE influence the MTTP, % maintenance
work order with due date compliance can indicate a future increase of MTTP. From
MP&C a leading KPI should also be applied.

A summary of the KPI structure for leading and lagging KPIs for the diciplines
MP&C and Maintenance Management is shown in Fig. 2.

Table 2. Important KPIs within MP&C

No. KPI for MP&C
and source

Explanation

1 Dock to dock
(DTD) [12]

Is measured by counting the total inventory, including raw
materials, Work-in-process and finished goods, and dividing
bye the average rate of products shipped

2 First time through
(FTT)

% of total units that pass through the value stream on the first
pass without rejected

3 Floor space
(savings) [12]

Area of space of production, including among others, space for
raw material, work-in-process, and finished goods inventories

4 On-time shipment
[12]

% of the scheduled customer orders volumes actually shipped on
schedule

5 WIP-to-SWIP
[12]

(Total inventory on the cell)/standard cell inventory

6 OEE [12] Described in previous section
7 Sales per person

[12]
Calculated as sales amount divided by the number of people in
the value stream

8 Average cost per
unit [12]

Is described by all the costs of the value stream for the week and
dividing by the quantity of units shipped to customers within
in a time period

9 Throughput time
[10]

The length of time from when material enters a production
facility until it exits

Fig. 2. Structure of leading and lagging KPIs for MP&C and Maintenance Management
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A proposed approach for operationalising this concept should be based on more
integrated use of the company’s maintenance management model and material
requirements planning. The maintenance department might experience too low amount
of maintenance work order with due date compliance, i.e. too high maintenance
backlog. If the maintenance plan itself is not poor, this leading KPI should be com-
municated to MP&C in order to update the MRP calculations. In addition, it should
also be considered to reduce today’s throughput time in order to improve the main-
tenance backlog. Furthermore, The OEE indicator should be used for root cause
analysis where time used for maintenance or even the need for maintenance activities
can be reduced. This could also improve the maintenance backlog and the throughput
time. Even though this type of improvement work is taking place in today’s WCM
companies, the KPI structure should be considered as an important support tool where
the effects and the awareness of IPL is better documented.

4 Concluding Remarks

This article has through a literature study both in MP&C and Maintenance Manage-
ment identified both the common KPI OEE and established a relationship with leading
and lagging KPIs and has been developed as a KPI structure. The expected result of the
KPI structure will not only result in reduced throughput time, but also improved
coordination between maintenance management and MP&C. From a maintenance
perspective, this will e.g. lead to better understanding of why the maintenance backlog
level in short term should not be reduced in order to achieve high throughput time. In
long-term this should also lead to awareness for MP&C why the throughput time
should be temporary reduced in order to allow for reducing the maintenance backlog
and over time increase the throughput time. Further research will require several case
studies in manufacturing companies that will further evaluate and improve this KPI
structure.
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